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, myrrh and

Typeedfllla royal eadprteetly power: 
DpaUI— (Mr reverent arm* enfold 

Their latent Oed. la Ihle bllmtel hoar.

A■< whe eaa tell of the graces rare.
The preetooe and prleeleee glfu thea ebed 

Oa the heart» of those teeel pilgxlma Um 
Freak lh throw oa not lowly man

In a Ibrwlgn land, among etrangers cast ;
1 hough their onward path lor a while grew

They have found their reward and joy at

TOo soon hath the day of departure come, 
The edges most now their step* retrace

Over dreary lands to their distant home. 
Their souls replete with dlvlneet grace.

They bid adieu to that mother mild.
Who there procured for them gift» divine

They kiss the feet of her precious Child, 
And water with tears that lowly shrine.

Oh Bleased Rtar! that had safely led 
Those fervent hearts, by thine uneven

Shine over us and thy radiance shed 
In oar honored, checkered and devious

Rhine on, shine ever, till life shall close, 
And guide ty, too. to that blest retreat.

Near Jesus and Mary—to find repose 
And rest secure at their sacred feet

—“ JMswsw," Is Cork Examiner.

IÜD DO RICH :
iiramB of m, the bootblack.
Bt tm Arraus or ** Only ax I hum But.

CHAPTER XXIX.
OILIEST ill) Jlirn.

Gilbert went to the window and 
looked not. He arse glad to find that 
It affoided him a prospect of the Mis
sissippi. a mile distant. Ho could not 
help speculating on the singular posi
tion In which be found himself placed. 
He had «orna to this pIsco expecting to 
rewire shoes and defiance from his 
naole. On the other band he bed 
been politely welcomed, and wot now 
a guest. He didn't understand it, but 
he was glad of IL He was prepared to 
contend, bat be would much prefer to 
oom prom tee In n friendly manner. 
His ancle bad wronged him, but he 
was not rlndiotlre.

Meanwhile Jasper, who bad been 
out to the stables, returned to the 
boose and entered hie father's presence. 
Ha only earns in for something he bad 
left In the library, but bis father de
tained him.

' Stop a minute. Jasper.' be said. 
' I want to speak to yon.'

Jaeper tamed an willingly, fur he 
anticipated some remonstrance or 
criticism upon his conduct.

• I wanted to go ont.’ he aaid.
• I wish to speak to you on a matter 

of Importance,' aaid bis father seriously.
' Now for a blowing up,’ thought 

Jasper. ' I suppose I must grin and 
bear IV

But this time he was mistaken.
‘ Ton an going to bora company 

far a few days,' said James Gny.
' Who Is Ilf asked Jasper, in sur

prise.
1A boy of about your own ago. He 

fa np stall* preparing for dinner at 
title moment.'

• Is it any one I know?'
'It b not.'
' What b hit nsmer
' He onlb himself Gilbert Gray.'
•Is he any relationr
• He onlb himself your cousin.'
‘ Why do yon say he • calls himself,’ ' 

Inquired Jasper, in some mystification.
• Basanes I do not propone tit admit 

hb el aim. While be b hen. he will 
pan ns a distant tebtire.'

•I dent understand, father. Is his 
nfalte a falsa ose?
' Listes. Jasper, far It le fitting that 

yen should knew all, since yon are 
quite as much interested as I am. Do 
yen remember year Uncle Job of’

' No, I wee too young when he 
died to remember him.’

•It wee he that was wealthy, net I. 
I beds ones pent! eely email lauréat 
hi the firm, hat as he died ohlldfaas I 
•ueeeeded eeltuaUy Is hit property.

hues ham peemseed of huge mm 
Bel If he had lefts me. ell this would 
knee hash changed. The me would 
hare Inherited the hulk of hie property, 
and I should bars renefeed an ineoa- 
sfdsrabfa legacy. Do yen fallow awf

' Tea, eh, hot 1 ffant me the force of 
fa. My aeele left Be sea,’

* Bat, father,' he aaid. after a pease, 
•metyen press that b bafargeryf

' FaraWy, hat I deal weal the mat
ter to earn# m WU. There era always 
people, who ont of sentimental sympa 
thy would he led to smpeet that the 
risk ancle was guilty of detrending 
the peer hay.'

' Whan did yon first hear of Us 
fatbkrP'

' A abort time eiiiee. during my 
recent visit to Ciueieanti. I defied 
him thee, end left the city without 
leuing him know my uddreea. But he 
is evidently shrewd and determined, 
and has managed. In soma way which 
I cannot fathom, to discover it. lie 
has followed me up, and bare be is.’

’ What do you mean to dot'
* I find force won’t do. Ile le fall of 

courage, pluck nod determination, end 
so b an enemy to be dreaded. 1 am 
going to try an opposite course.’

* Too are not going to give upF
* No. certainly not. I am going to 

pretend friendship, and having put him 
off lib guard, to get rid of bb claim as 
well I Moan. The property 1 will never 
surrender, m long m there b a possi
bility of retaining it,’ be concluded, 
firmly.

* I agree with you there, father. So 
you bare invited him to stop here?

* Yea. and the better to carry out my 
designs, I want you to act in a par
ticularly friendly manner.’

‘1 will if I can, but I know I shall 
hate him.’

* If you dislike him, adopt the course 
most likely to injure him.’

' You are right, father. I will follow 
your advice."

"Of course, anything that I com
municate to you in this matter must be 
kept secret for both our eakes. Have 
1 your promise ?'

' Then come here.'
Jasper drew near hb lather, and the 

latter spoke in a lower voice.
‘ You are a good rider,’ he aaid.
* Yes, I can ride as well as any pne 

of my age in the country," said JMper, 
proudly.

* Good! Gilbert Grey says he can 
ride also.’ |

* I am not afraid of bis rivalry."
* I am going to send him out to ride 

with you. You will ride your own 
horse; he shall ride—Bucephalus.’

* Bucephalus, father? He le a violons 
beast. I wouldn't dare to ride him 
myself, and I have no doubt I can ride 
better than he.’

*1 would not trust you on him, 
JMper. As for Gilbert, I have no 
particular reason to feel concerned for 
hb safety.’

The eyes of Uie father and eon met, 
and the glance was that of mutual 
understanding.

* Indeed," added Mr. Grey, ‘If be 
should be thrown off. and break hb 
neck. I shouldn’t particularly mind. It 
would rid us both of a dangerous

‘That’s so,’ aaid JMper. ‘It’s 
•apital idea. When shall we ride?’

’ To-morrow morning, if It b 
pleasant. This afternoon you may 
have the carriage, and drive him round 
the neighborhood. Be m friendly m 
you can. Don’t let him suspect any
thing from your manner.’

•I won’t. You can trust me for 
that, father."

‘ Iluah! I bear hb steps descending 
the stairs. I will Introduce you."

Gilbert, unsuspicious of the wicked 
plot that bad been entered into against 
him, entered the room at this moment.

‘ Gilbert," amid hie uncle, graciously, 
" let me introduce to you my son, Jas
per. He must be near your own age. 
He hM promised to do what be can to 
make your stay pleasant.*

e I am glad to meet you, Mr. Grey,’ 
aaid JMper, advancing with a am lie, 
and speaking in a soft voice. ‘ I 
have scarcely any companions of my 
own age, and I shall enjoy your 
society.’

"Thank you,’ said Gilbert; *1 am 
much obliged to you for your kind 
reception. I don’t think we shall be 
strangers long."

They talked on various subjects till 
the ball rang tor dinner. No fault 
could be found with Jasper’s manner, 
which wm extremely cordial; yet 
Gilbert, be could not tell why, wm not 
attracted to hb cousin. He blamed 
himself for it. but in vain. It wm a 
natural instinct, which wm dimly 
conscious of the foe lurking beneath 
the semblance of a friend.
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Without a word of i
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eeesarfly extra-

ht «Ma* to ba that ana.' . 1
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CHAPTER XXX.
DECEITFUL HOSPITALITY.

Jasper was now thoroughly enlbted 
in hb father’s plans. Almost any boy 
of bb age would have shuddered at the 
prospect of a violent death which, 
through the united agency of bb father 
nod himself, impended over his young 
guest. But JMper wm thoroughly 
selfish, and what hb father had com
municated to him hod inspired in him 
n feeling of alarm. He could not en
dure the thought of surrendering hb 
inheritance to Gilbert, and wm ready, 
young m he was, to go to any extrem
ity rather than to do It.

According to the suggestion hb

partknlnrly agreeable^ tbs former, turn
ing to hb cousin, said :

•If yon like I will inks yon ont In 
the carriage. Tee might like to see 
something of ths conn try round horn.' 

t should like b very mesh,’ said 
hart, ‘bel I hope yen won’t pet

It will be no tsoeblo. I shuH en
joy driving with some one who b new 
to tho oonntry. It b dull murk driving

hb son's hoods
•Do H up baodsn 

•aid. ‘ Don't be usi 
vaguai, of course, but speed your 
money like a gentleman "

* Yen, father," aMwered JMper, m hb 
fingers closed with satisfaction on ths 
bilb.'

The carriage drove up to the door, 
and the two young men entered. 1 hir
ing the drive that ensued, JMper show
ed himself very social and oommuol 
catlve. He wm unwearied is pointing 
out objects of isteraet and. In fact, by 
hb May and genial manners almost 
conquered the antipathy which Gil
bert secretly felt.

" I wonder,’ he said, at length, lean 
log back in the carriage, and survey
ing Gilbert with curiosity, • I wonder 
you never visited us before."

" 1 did not know where you lived."
' Yet we are relatione—distant re

lations. are we not ? •
’ I have reason to think that we are 

related.’
' I have very few relations—none 

that I know. 1 believe there Is a 
brother of my mother living some
where in New Mexico, but with that 
exception, I know of no relations ex
cept you. Where do you live?’

’ In Cincinnati.’
'1 used to live there. Why did we 

not meet then? ’
* I have only been there for the Ust 

three years—that is lately. 1 have 
been in Australia, and later in New 
York."

* In Australia! * echoed Jasper, in 
considerable surprise.

‘ Yes, I wm there for a while."
* You have been quite a traveller. 

How nearly are you related to us ? ’
"That matter is not yet settled. I 

am not quite sure whether your father 
would like me to tell."

Gilbert said this, understanding the 
eoiharassment of intimating to a son 
Uiat his father had defrauded him of 
the property that wm rightfulully his. 
He thought it best to leave hb uncle 
reveal the secret himself.

They drove ten miles, reaching a 
considerable town, boMting a large 
hotel."

* Let us go in and have a game of 
billiards,' suggested JMper.

’ Very well, but you won’t find me 
much of a player.’

* I must get father to put a billiard 
table In the house. I like the game, 
but I get no chance to practise."

They adjourned to the bar-room, in 
which there was a solitary table. Thb 
happened to be unoccupied, sod they 
aecordingly’pleyed two games, which 
iMted about an hour and a half. The 
reader will Judge that neither wm very 
expert in the game.

* Now," said JMper, who paid for both 
games, dtepltc Gilbert's remonstrance. 
' wo will order a little lunch, and then 
start for home.’

* I don’t feel hungry.'
‘ Nonsense! ,(>00 can always eat. 

Besides I went to patronise the hotel.’
* Did you have a pleasant drive? ’ 

asked James Grey, meeting them on 
their return.

" Very pleasant,' responded Gilbert.
' I hope JMper was attentive."
‘ He could not have been more so. 

am much obliged to him.'
* I am glad enough to have company,’ 

Mid Jwptr, with an assumption of 
frank cordiality. ' I don’t often enjoy 
a drive, but I did this afternoon.'

" I think I shall have to Invite Gil
bert to stay here as our permanent 
guest,' said Mr. Grey, pleasantly.

While he spoke Gilbert could not 
help wondering what bad come over 
him to make him so different from 
what be was in Cincinnati- There he 
wm rough, Insulting, and abusive. 
Now he wm tho model of courtesy. It 
was hard to believe him the same man. 
Gilbert wm not very credulous, but be 
wm thoroughly deceived by his altered 
manner.

' I suppose he really believed me an 
impostor when we met in Cincinnati, 
said he to himMlf. ' Now be begins to 
think that be wm mistaken, and Is 
trying to make it up to me."

Nevertheless, there were one or two 
things which intersfered with this view. 
Why should hie uncle have schemed 
so eagerly to get dishonest possession 
of the confession unless he believed 
It to be genuine, and therefore danger
ous? That did not 
What had happened since to change 
him?

After reflection, this was the con 
elusion to which our hero came : His 
uncle bad made up his mind that hs 
(Gilbert) had a strong case, and meant 
to conciliate him in the hope of a favor
able compromise. Otherwise what 
object could he have in treating him 
with so much politeness and attention.

Gilbert wm a smart boy, or psrhaps 
I should My young men, bet he wm 
not yet acquainted with the ' ways that 
are dark, and ths tricks that are vain. 
Id which human craft is often led to 
resort Least el all did hs suspect any 
danger to himself from the uncle and 
cousin, who seemed to vie with eeeh 
other In ministering to hie enjoyment

* Well, JMper,’ said Ms father, the 
next morning, as they sal at hrenkhst,
what plaM have yon for the en

joyment of our gweel?
Too ride on koreebeek, don’t yon, 

Gilbert? * Inquired Mi 
Tee, I can ride a lit 
Wouldn’t yoe like n gallop after 

brsakfcetP'
wl responded readily la the 
nlNo. He had taken ~
• iatheoHy. *nd wosae
rida, whenever bo had n 

In thnsnvtrene el the oily. He wee. In 
an eaoolkat rider, having
• of an neenmpMriwd tm 
flea refined to him mom of the 
proficient of

‘Thai Is what they My at the stable; 
hot I am not so easily seared."

•Why not eeeHUeey?"
• Sidney b not very well; he hM had

ebsdooM. Still, if Gilbert b afraid of 
mounting Bucephalus’—there wm nn 
Intentional ouvert sneer le Jstpsrt 
tone—* he ean try Sidney/

Now Gilbert wm not timid, and did 
not like to be considered so. Had he 
really known the character of the horse 
designed for him, hb ooosis’s words 
would still have decided him to take

I,• he thought, ‘I didn’t I
«per eoMd he so polite and

■f H» Iriaraaaira wfah tori't .aâxaifc&sr
gravâtes plea,' hM Mr. Gray.
•net .«rail70e tok,?'
•I will rifiaaaay ewa laaraafi 

• bar, aaddmlilk* toeftaa 
' Hew will yaa toaaat, OBI

P* ’ «
-*•* ew

•I sm not in ths l«Mt afraid,’ be said 
• I'll ride Bucephalus."

* Don’t yoe think you bed better" 
take the other horse?’ urged James 
Grey, hypocritically.

1 ‘ No. sir," said Gilbert, with decision.
■ If Sidney is sick I would much rather 
try Bucephalus, even If be b a trifle 
spirited.’

* * A trifle spirited." thought his uncle
‘ I wouldn’t trust myself on ths brute 
for ten thousand dollars.’

* If you're ready, Gilbert, we will go 
out to the stable,' said JMper.

They left the house end proceeded 
in the direction of the stable.

‘ Ten to one he’ll com" back hort," 
James Grey said to himself. ‘ if he 
comes back at all.' he added with an 
evil smile.

[TO HE CONTUIUXD.I

Poultry Vtrmln

' Lie® destroy more poultry than 
breeders generally are aware of. The 
whole feathered tribe eeem peculiarly 
liable to be tormented with these para
sites. There are recorded instances 
where fowb hare been so covered with 
these loathsome pests that the natural 
color of the feathers has l»oen undi*- 
tinguishablo. They are not alone an
noying to the birds, but materially in
terfere with their growth, causing 
emaciation and death. They are Its 
greatest of all draw backs to the sue- 
oees and pleasure of the poultry fancier 
and nothing but unremitting vigilance 
will exterminate them. Treatment : 
WhitewMh frequently all the parts ad
jacent to the roosting poles; take the 
poles down and wash them with a 
solution of carbolic acid and water, 
in tho proportion of one part of acid to 
four parts of water; mix some of the 
diluted acid with the whitewMb. 
Flower of sulphur, placet! in a vessel 
and set on fire In a close poultry house 
will penetrate every crovice, and effect
ually exterminate the vermin. When 
a hen comes off tho nest with her brood, 
the old nest should be cleaned out. 
WMhed with the solution and the straw 
burned, and new straw used In place. 
Sulphur, or powdered tobacco leaves 
mixed with the straw, will add to the 
health of the poultry. A little sulphur 
mixed in Indian meal also hM a good 
efiect. Dip tho fowls in a solution of 
carbolic acid, in the proportion of one 
ounce to a quart of water, and then 
place them in a warm dry plae# to dry ; 
this will sometimes have the desired 
effect. To guard against vermin, how
ever, it should not be forgotten that 
cleanliness Is of the utmost Importance, 
and there should always be slacked 
lime, dry ashes and sand easy of access 
to the fowls, in which they can roll and 
dust themselves. A few drops of tinc
ture of iron in the water occMionally 
is beneficial. II the above suggestions 
are carried out with reference to clean 
ing the hen-house, before warm 
weather sots in, little trouble will be 
experienced from lice during the sum 
tuer following.’^ ^ ^

The Table Supply.

How many poultry keepers have as 
much poultry and eggs to use in their 
families m they ought to, or would like 
to have? Isn’t it a little strange that 
fat men At least altould not have as 
much of this kind of food m their faro 
iliee want? They can be raised or 
produced cheaper than pork or other 
meat supples, and are better. Why 
not resolve to turn over a new leaf in 
the matter of poultry raising, and have 
enough for a pot-pie once in a while. 
We know men who will carry a gun ell 
day. and roam over fields, through 
brush and swamps, day after day, to 
get enough wild game to make a pot- 
pie. The material, when procured at 
a great loes of time, of labor, of strength 
is not half m good to eat as properly 
raised poultry. Ab! but the sport! 
you will My ; wsll, it may be sport for 
those who like it, but we don’t want 
any of that in ours, thanks. A good 
chicken pot-pie is good enough for us: 
and it is eMisr to rear it on one’s own 
premises than to scour the country with 
dog and gun to find it. Besides, after 
chickens hare passed the pot-pie stage 
they are good enough m roMters to 
make anybody's mouth water, when 
properly prepared. Then there's your 
fresh egg for breakfMt; your omelet; 
your puddings, eakes, and lute of other 
good things, nil dependent on n supply 
of raw material from the poultry yard. 
—Farm Journal.

"If Yon Mart Man?."

Write, a colored philosopher: " Let 
common ranee has, a show in de Irani 
tkahans. Doan f* off yer feet bekara 
you meet a girl who can sing Ilk, n 
robin, smite like a rose, sad Jump off a 
•treat kyar wldoet koderla' de driver 
to atop. A wife will bare much to do 
beatdae stagin' ea' oulUvatla’ dimples. 
If you am gwfae to marry ex your
selves how far tea dollar, per week 
will go when divided up far cloee ea’ 

ne an' beam rent ea' tael an' 
laeMeatafa. Bein’ yoe fall la love wid 
a gal who look* too sweet far aaythiag 
In a red plash raeqne, kinder fige* 

ay M do*, year lam 
fard km. Befa* yoe am 

broke ip ok* e gel who play, fie 
im, talks fruit, ptlg, 
fa ea’ roafii poetry, Jlfit Ht 
■gar eat whe am to seek _ 
and tatere, patoh yer eloafa fiant 

jm meka.aa* help per
bey Iftaea fiel fan worth of 
Befa’ poo fat ape'rof fiafiUa’ 

•yet ae’ a eaaafag dimple rapt!rate 
pm. look arena’ a Utile ea’ me IT fie 

■ get a temper like a wild 
itfage am a lottery simply

Waiting Dey.
Both in New and Old England the 

postponement of the .lay foe wash!eg 
clothes hM always beee open to 
severest criticism. There are various 
venions of the folk-lure on this subject

They that wash on Monday 
Hove all the week to dry;

They that wash on Tuesday 
Are not so much awry :

They that wash on Wednesday 
Are little more to blame;

They that wash on Thursday 
Wash for very eliame;

They that weah on Friday 
Waah becaoMin need;

And they that wash 00 Saturday 
Are dirty things Indeed.

On the contrary. In many parts of 
Germany It is considered a mark of 
arietrocracy to waah at long intervals 
showing a Urge stock of clothes ; and 
tliers are some households that wash 
their clothes but once a year.

Hint from the Hubind.

** flow do you like the length of thb 
dress, hubby dearf”

“Too short, altogether.**
**'|*oo short? Why, that’s just the 

style now.”
•‘ Can’t help it ; I don’t like il.”
“ Well, yon wouldn't have me wear 

one long enough to sweep the side
walk. would you?”

“ No, but I'd Ijko >>ne long enough 
to sweep the floor. It needs it hadly 
enough.”

kutlK6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl* powder never varie*. A marvel of 
purity. HtreiiffUi and wholeaomene**. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be aold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, abort weight, alum of 
phosphate powders Sold only in cunt.

Royal Uakinu Pownaa uo„
Aug», Itrt. 10S Wall HL, N. Y.

PREPARE FOR TOE E1ÏEMÎ.

CHOLERA
I

The countries where (JhuLm prcvailt, at in 
India, China and A/rim, Fain-Killer it 
considered the tun si mid safest of all bn am 
remedies, and the natim jdace the most 
perfect nliance in it.

Bead the following extract from the let
ter of a missionary In China :

Da A a hi km,—I ought to have acknowledge 
long ago the box of Pain-Killer you had the 
good nee* to wnd me last year It* coming 
was most providential. I believe hundreds 
of live* were saved, under Uod. by IL The 
Cholera appeared here aonu after we received it- We resorted at once to the PAIN- 
KI LI,Kit, u*tug a* directed for Vliolera. A 
list wa* kept of all to whom the Pain-Killer 
wa* given, and our native a*»|*tanl* ensured 
ua that eight out of every ten to whom It 
waa prescribed, recovered- 

Believe me, dear Hlrs, gratefully and faith 
fblly yours,

J. M. JOIIN8TONK,
Missionary to Hu-nton, Chieui 

Beware of Counterfeit* and Imitations. 
A*k lor the genuine Perry Davie* Patn-Klll- 
er and take no other 

July ». 1SB4.—swka

BARRELS
BARRELS.

THE undersigned having engaged 
the premises on Easton Street, di

rectly opposite Mr. H. F- Coombs’ 
store, is prepared to make

Mackerel ami lbrk Barrels

TO ORDER.

Shipments of fiait promptly at
tended to.

D. R OLDI8, Cooper 
Charlottetown. July 2, 1884—tun

Norman m

Electric Bell Institution
(Bstaelismed 1874),

4 QIKFS BT. EAST, TORONTO.
Serrent» /VMRy, Khenmatl»\

NsnpsjfflSq Bsrsfys4S| 
Lame Back,

and all Liver and Cheat Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cored by using tbeee

Belts Bands and Insoles.
(limiers and ( ensnltaUen Free.
April 2. 1883—ly

Oakland House
Formerly Qicei’i Mel,

king mm, WEST.
HAVING engaged the premise* for

merly known as the “ Queen’s 
Hotel,” on King Street, the Subscriber 

has had the same thoroughly renovated 
and painted, and is now prepared to 
accommodate permanent and transient 
Boarders at reasonable rates.

Good Stabling in connection.

July 30, 1884—3m
A. CLARK.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARROLL—CAPT. BROWN. 
WORCESTER—CAPT. BLANKENSHIP

Lute rtaWWin no Thirsdiys, at 5 p. ■ 
bt? lata m Silinius, il 12, mi».

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

SULLIVAN A MeNBILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ttc.

OFFICES — O'Halloran's Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown. 

EZ* Money to Loan, 
w. Sullivah, Q.C.’Chbs. B. Macmbill. 

jan!7 1884
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VALUABLE

Building Lot
ASH WAREHOUSE 

At Ksneiagten,
FOR SALE.

SIZE or LOT IfifiriO fart, Ware 
boas* 28x40 fart, two storeys high, 

with lifting gear; also I art 8 to*
trunk Ffiirh*ni RmIm «■ wnn_i1 nnt.riBiruww wk^fafi^w, sw gDUu Ultm,
The above an lbs prartiert lately oc
cupied by A. Banns u a garni 
•tore. Tb* tbop waa baned fiova fart
April; the Warehouse was sand bt 
good ooaditioa. There fa a good cellar 
oa th# Building Lot. Oars can be 
loaded from tbs pntolne witboet

fa cw <f Ibe ■ 
■ steads aP.ll

ftStiweSSL*
o. a sim

.Jalyfab.1

TIE KENSINSTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pore Dregs,
Chemicals, and 

Eediciial Preparations

Ffiaily Mctklm,
Spleen, Eweeees, 

Perfumery, Seays, Syeeges,
Chest Preteelera, Ae.

Diamoml, Handy Package <(• Star 
Dyes, Horse anti battle Medicines, 

Thor leys Improved H. and C. 
Food, all the leading 

Patent Medicines.

Stationery A Choice Tobacco.

Prescription* accurately prepared.

D. DARRAGH.
Kensington. Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

MAKEKKSUir
CHICKEN

PERKINS 0 STERNS

New Goods, Cheap Goods,

Wv arc continually adding to our stock, cheap lota of Staple 
and Fancy Goods. Have opened during the peet week,

New Corsets, New Hoop Skirts, 
NEW BUSTLES, NEW RUBBER CIRCULARS. *c.

—VEST BEST VALUE IN—

Urey Cottons. Whits Cotton*. Printed Cotton*, Sheetings, 
White rod Colored Cotton Warp*,

CIIRAP, AND EVERY BUNDLE WARRANTED.
2abte Linen, Napkins, 2on>sts, 2wettings, Win

dow Hollands, Counterpanes, Sc.

Qas-pets & Oil Olotias.
ALL OF THE ABOVE GOODS VERY CHEAP.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 20.1884.

NOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blacksmith, the Saddler, the Householder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods I
IKON, CARRIAGE STOCK, PAINTS, Id.,

At DAWSON'S BRICK STORE.
Up to the 1st September, Goode will be sold at a

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large stock of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
—AND—

3b.e£ELeld Cutlery,
VERY CHEAP.

W. E. DAWSON.
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. use*i«

(Turn ngj*i
Uvy i ixAlRilWntty

Awz.y ■./ s\3timtnrt"'
Çnririî» oortwy «/ Ulttr-pryi 
ArtiftittHy Priqkii c r\ f,r$ paitf 
•of yrabftef |y a

ua oni," AVtoMiae «, ily Kind it

MW S OV, Mart Attractif A"nrSliv
* * *

1b nrtiilk /ralvAey art jv/ytrV— 
••• A»t»«Jltr Steal4 ...

"Ui tJilorj Irktl Ceyfrikteirf
•"'V fréerteati'Valÿt •••

XvAlrtlk >. any e»t Mra
yt-TMIhfitrati^ art i> l^e

V erf— IK-J Hvalf ...
y.lWfal iQltrtrt tea* Hbvf V
■"Atit SÇ*}-■■ Mlraf TrtriëlH™

wniw—
W» mtqr g -tor*ft «•

•AXMS

BEER & GOFFS
FOR TEA.

CUilU * lelLEKB,

Carriage BniUenl
POBMHBLT oocnpyfaglb. anral
I of Mwtora. TTTiTBrart, fat-,
dwtinyed by fira. bra leave to iafar- 
their pateoaa that tt«r base eagagwfi 
Iba pnrafaea at Mr. IF. H. TrofaS,

mam ths hoo

KENT STRKBT,

BEER & GOFF’S
<

FOR TEA.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET.

THE PLACE FOB

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

--------e WATCHES, mede
at toe Faotory, received

Silver Necklets received to-day.

B. W, TAYLOR,
>18,1884. We


